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Subject:
Attachments:

FW: Albany Shaker Rd from Everett Rd to Old Maxwell Rd and also Maxwell Rd and
Osbor
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From:DStew86464@aol.com
Sent:Monday,June19,201712:08PM
To:AlbanyShakerColonie<albanyshakercolonie@cmellp.com>
Subject:AlbanyShakerRdfromEverettRdtoOldMaxwellRdandalsoMaxwellRdandOsbor
Attention: Don Adams, Project Manager
Hello Mr. Adams:
With regards to the above and attach traffic flow dilemma's, I would like to suggest that the Town of Colonie
consider installing MANY more traffic circles/roundabouts - as Saratoga County has done, and as Colonie has done on
Albany Shaker at Maxwell, on Sand Creek near Colonie Center, and on Fuller - near Nanotechnology. However, the
problem does NOT stop in this one particular region and many other contributing factors directly relate to the traffic flow
problems in this specific area.
99% of today's traffic congestion in this area is the RED LIGHTS, their lengthy timing. The traffic is literally STUCK. The
traffic circles keep the traffic moving, and people also pay more attention because many are afraid of traffic circles, so
they slow down, they are not running yellow/red lights, and as long as the cars/trucks are moving -its a success.
We need traffic circles all down Wolf Rd. Wolf Rd & Albany Shaker to Northway entrance,,, Albany Shaker and Old Vly other side of Northway, Maxwell and Old Maxwell. All down Rt 9. Central Ave and Wolf Rd. Central Ave and Rt 155 (New
Karner Rd), Rt 155 & Washington Ave Ext., Rt 155 and Rt 20, Wvlt Shaker and Rt 155 (New Karner), basicallyy all down
Central Ave from Albany to Sch'dy and all the way down Rt 20 *Guilderland (Albany County), Downtown Albany and
Downtown Sch'dy are just as bad. Maybe instead of doing just a COLONIE effort, maybe join forces with the City of
Albany and the City of Sch'dy and PLAN together on a CAPITAL DISTRICT traffic flow improvement, so the development
is consistent and esthetically appealing.
There is also the option of making Sand Creek Rd ONE WAY only and making Albany SHAKER RD the OTHER WAY
only as many large cities have been forced to do.
If none of these suggestions are an option. since there are significant wetlands in this region and the water table is rather
high, building roads ABOVE the ground might be the option, since going below the earth might not be an option due to
flooding, as they have done in FL. Even one of the bridges downstate has an UPPER and LOWER deck.
If you happen to get involved at the State Level there is also a huge problem at Exit 24 and Exit 25 on the NYS Thruway
and it has existed for 15 yrs at least. Exit 25 has land next to it to expand the lanes, but it's just sitting vacant. There is
also no easy entrance to the NYS Thruway or I-90 from Wolf Rd, Albany Shaker other than getting on the Northway which
contributes to the current traffic jams. If there was another entrance and exit to and from the Thruway from Albany Shaker
and Central Ave - maybe a ramp that went way up and over to the Northway and I-90 that would eliminate much of the
present problem. Also, the one ramp from the Northway onto Wolf Rd is UNDERUTILIZED because people are stuck at a
5-6 minute light, then they get stuck on Wolf Rd if they must take a left That ramp is basically a waste. If a traffic circle
were at that light and there was also an entrance to the Northway there, that would change the entire schematic's and
eliminate the terrible traffic jam at Wolf and Albany Shaker where MOST cars are waiting to get thru the light to get on the
Northway. Also, trucks have a big issues with just exit 24 and 25 and are forced to drive down residential roads, such as
mine - Morris Rd. There should be an exit at Rt 155 and Washington Ave Ext since the Thruway is right there and the
State owns the land on both sides - the Pine Bush Preserve, which is no longer being preserved, but destroyed. That light
is another disastrous intersection and people run the light frequently because it's SO LONG and many drivers are working
their way through a maze to get to NYS Thruway Exit 25.
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There are MANY things that can be done, but it requires thinking outside the box. Unfortunately, the Town of Colonie
ignored the Residents for the last 30 yrs and did little to widen roads, change traffic flows, etc., and today, it's a disaster
and many long time resident's are thoroughly disgusted with the entire Town of Colonie's Planning and Development
Dept. I, personally, do not think they ever had the expertise to find their way out of a paper bag regarding this
problem. Homes and businesses are built too close to the roads, leaving little land for the Town to acquire by eminent
domain. My Grandfather, (Fritz Sommer), 30 yrs ago use to go to Town meetings and expressed his concern of the traffic
flow. It's hard to believe 30 yrs later, I'm tooting the same horn. Hopefully, now that the Town has reached out to expert's
in this field, something will get done. Road rage is like never before in this region from Sch'dy to Albany - Guilderland,
and something needs to done at the worst traffic jam intersections very soon. Also, more and more pedestrians and bike
riders are getting injured or killed. It's clearly a sign of inadequate and deficient traffic flow.
I've lived her most of my 58 yrs. I deliberately use side roads, and back ways to get anywhere, when possible. The
volume of drivers on these roads today scare the hell out of me. Many out-of-state people have recently arrived, and it's
obvious because they run red lights, run stop signs, go whatever speed they feel like, and have many have no courtesy
for their fellow drivers, and the traffic jams are a significant contributor. Please help to eliminate.
Thank you.
Denise Stewart
Homeowner - Town of Colonie, Albany County, NY.
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Ami Parikh
Subject:

FW: Albany Shaker Road Corridor


ͲͲͲͲͲOriginalMessageͲͲͲͲͲ
From:JohnFahey
Sent:Thursday,June15,20173:40PM
To:AlbanyShakerColonie<albanyshakercolonie@cmellp.com>
Subject:AlbanyShakerRoadCorridor

Iattemptedtosendthisearlierintheweekbutitwasreturned"undeliverable".

Sothatitmaybemuchmoreaccurateforcomprehensiveplanningpurposesthestudyareamustbeextendedpastthe
formerEngelFarm.ThatparcelandtheTimesUnionpropertiesalonewillbetargetsofmajordevelopment(think
Cabela'sandCostco),andtheresultanteffectsontrafficthroughoutandbeyondthestudyareawilllikelyrenderthe
studyresultsutterlyuseless.

JohnFahey
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Ami Parikh
Subject:

RE: Undeliverable: Comments and Suggestions

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Kelly Mateja <kellymateja@gmail.com>
To: <albanyshakercolonie@cmellp.com>
Cc:
Bcc:
Date: Wed, 14 Jun 2017 15:24:45 -0400
Subject: Comments and Suggestions
Good afternoon corridor study team,
First, I'd like to congratulate you on a fantastic meeting last night. Other than the intermittent heckling, I felt
like it was a very informative and productive evening. And the texting word cloud was *amazing*.
Second - I have a few comments that I wanted to make sure definitely made the record:
- Pedestrian improvements are critical for the Shaker El intersection as well as the Marie Parkway intersection.
- I know that a left turn lane would probably be the most popular improvement to the Crossings intersection, but
if it were at all possible to fit a roundabout in, I feel that would not only vastly improve flow through that
intersection, but also be safest for pedestrians. I drive through the Maxwell roundabout every day, and run
through it at least 2-3x a week - that roundabout has improved my quality of life immeasurably. I'd love to see
one for the Crossings as well.
- Additionally - I'd love to see a roundabout at the Shaker El intersection. I have to believe the church would be
will to deal on giving up some of their frontage to make that intersection safer for children. I'd recommend
reaching out to Principal Bill Dollard at Shaker Road Elementary to discuss his input on this project. He is the
one of the major employers that is directly located on Albany Shaker Road, next to Price Chopper.
- While lighting on Albany Shaker Road is fine - on some of the residential areas that feed into Albany Shaker,
there is no street lighting (sections of Maria Drive most notably). This is unsafe, and unfriendly to pedestrians.
(I've rolled an ankle on Maria Drive in a pothole while on a run.)
- Pavement condition on residential streets is also an issue. It is impossible to run up James/Joy drive and NOT
step on a crack.
Lastly, and you'll have to forgive me, because I can't help myself - I have a couple recommendations on meeting
organization:
- add an agenda item at the beginning for "Housekeeping" - remind people to turn off their cell phones. Let
them know that you appreciate their respectful input, and reinforce what opportunities they will have for giving
their input.
- the texting word cloud was awesome. Simply awesome. However, there are a significant number of older
adults in this portion of the town that are not so adept at technology. A handout at the door, preparing the
participants with information about what to expect, and easy, readable walkthrough steps for how to participate
would have eased a lot of anxiety for those folks. The people sitting behind me were losing their minds, as they
didn't understand what was happening, nor how to participate. If handouts were not feasible, allowing people to
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raise their hands who needed help, and then sending staff over to walk them through would have been another
option.
I will close by complimenting all of the CMA and CDTC staff - they were all very helpful and lovely and
professional. The presentation was well organized, and delivered information in perfect, bite size informative
nuggets.Your team did a wonderful job, and I am personally very grateful to be given an opportunity to provide
input about this road that is critical to my family's quality of life. I appreciate that it is difficult to balance it's
role as a regional connector with neighborhood quality of life issues, but I'm confident that your team is clever
enough to provide a great slate of solutions.
All the best, and best of luck,
Kelly Mateja
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Ami Parikh
Subject:

FW: Albany shaker road development

ͲͲͲͲͲOriginalMessageͲͲͲͲͲ
From:LisaBarron
Sent:Friday,June16,201711:16AM
To:AlbanyShakerColonie<albanyshakercolonie@cmellp.com>
Subject:Albanyshakerroaddevelopment

The“undevelopedland’youmentionshouldnotbeviewedasaplumfordeveloperstopickfortheirprofits,buta
resourceforthetowntoprotect.

Whyistherenoplantousetheselandsforthetownresidents'benefitratherthanformoredestructionandfor
squeezinginthemostunitstomaximizedevelopers’profits?
Ifallthelandisdevelopedonthisbasisthealreadyintolerabletrafficwillincreaseevenmoreandcreategridlockat
peaktimes.
Therearemanyalternativesforawealthycommunitythatweare:
Createanenvironmentallyfriendlyareaforcommunitygatheringincludingthe“completestreet”youmentioned(
whichisatoddswithdevlopmentintheususalmode)Thisareashouldpreservethetreesalreadythere(whichnow
havebeencutinadvanceonthefarm)andmakeawoodlandspaceͲasinRensselaerrecentlydone)wherepeoplecould
relaxinanaturalandrestorativespace.Thisareacouldthenpostmuchslowertrafficspeedstoreducedrivethrough
practicesencouragingonlythosewholiveintheneighborhoodtodrivethere.
Rezoningtopreventhighdenstybuildingsandmakethearealessattractivetotheseexploitivedevelopers.
Itisclearwecannoteepturningallourremainingfarmandwoodlandsintoresidentialandcomercialsitesforprivate
profit.
Othercommmitieshavesolvedthisproblem,weshouldnothavetoreinventthewheel.

LisaBarron
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Ami Parikh
Subject:

FW: Comment

From:MaryBethBuchner
Sent:Thursday,June15,201710:31AM
To:AlbanyShakerColonie<albanyshakercolonie@cmellp.com>
Subject:Question

How was data collected? Did you have car counting strips along the route?
How can you ascertain where the traffic originates and ends? How do you know that vehicles are en route to
other places outside of the town of Colonie. Do you stop and interview the drivers to ask where they live?
Mary Beth Buchner


From:MaryBethBuchner
Sent:Thursday,June15,201710:38AM
To:AlbanyShakerColonie<albanyshakercolonie@cmellp.com>
Subject:Comment

As an RN with a Masters Degree in Health Education, I strongly believe that injuries and fatalities can be
reduced by mandating that reflective gear be worn when people are walking along the side of the roads after
dark.
Also, as an advocate of maintaining physical fitness, I walk on an almost daily basis. I live on Coventry Court
in Latham and in order to get to either Albany Shaker Rd or Route 9, I am required to walk on the side of
Maxwell Rd. There are no sidewalks most of the route and barely any shoulders, making my exercise a
dangerous challenge. I also broke my arm this past year after being tripped by a gully on Maxwell Rd near Old
Niskuyuna Rd. Ironically, that small parcel was repaired and paved one week later!
Mary Beth Buchner
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Ami Parikh
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dave Ferrill <ferrill58@verizon.net>
Tuesday, June 27, 2017 11:18 PM
AlbanyShakerColonie
Albany Shaker Road

IwasattheJune13thmeeting.

Ihaveafewconcerns:

1.WhenthereisaspecialeventattheCrossings,trafficonAlbanyShakerRoadheadingtowardsWolfRoadisbackedup
fromthestoplightattheCrossingstoMariaDrivebecausedriversaretryingtomakealeftturnintotheCrossings.What
aboutaleftturnarrowfordriversoranotherlanefordriverstopasscarsthataretryingtoturnleft.

2.IamwonderingwhattheimpactofalowerspeedlimitonAlbanyShakerRoadwouldduetotrafficathighvolume
hours.Carsarealreadydrivingwayunderthespeedlimitatthattime.

3.TheMaxwellRoaddevelopmentnearthelibrarylooksverybad.Wasthedeveloperinerrorwhenheorshetook
downallthetreesuptothepropertylinesonMargaretDrive?Thisneedstobelookedinto.

4.Ourpropertybacksuptoparcel#11onthetownmapofwhatlandisnotdevelopedyet.Moredevelopmentofthese
propertiesmeansmorecarsandAlbanyShakerRoadhasasmanycarsasitcanhandlesowhyaddmoretraffic.

5.TheroundaboutwhereAlbanyShakerRoadandMaxwellDrivemeethasahazardoussituation.Ifonedrivesfrom
WolfRoadtoOsbourneRoad,goingintotheroundaboutisnottheproblem.Afterbeingintheroundaboutanddriving
ontoAlbanyShakerRoadagain,driversattheinsideofthecirclecanturnontoAlbanyShakerRoadwhichhasonlyone
laneandsocandriversintheouterlane.Ihavebeenalmostinvolvedinaccidentsbecauseofthissituation.Whohas
therightofway?Pleaseaddressthishazardoussituation.

StephanieFerrill
58MiracleLane
Loudonville

__________ Information from ESET NOD32 Antivirus, version of detection engine 15655 (20170627)
__________
The message was checked by ESET NOD32 Antivirus.
http://www.eset.com
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Ami Parikh
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Patrick Palmer <ppalmer12211@gmail.com>
Thursday, June 22, 2017 7:58 PM
AlbanyShakerColonie
pburgdorf@aol.com; careyc@colonie.org
Albany Shaker Road Corridor Study comments

Thank you for the opportunity to provide input on existing problems and potential solutions for the Albany
Shaker Road Corridor.
One of the issues I noticed during the 6/13/17 public meeting was that many of the traffic statistics presented
were averages. While averages are easy to calculate, they are not necessarily applicable to the traffic conditions
local residents experience. For example, it was stated that the 24-hour average speed through the corridor is 35
miles per hour. However, local residents know that peak traffic speed during rush hour can be closer to 5 MPH.
(This is easily modeled in an Excel spreadsheet). What concerns us is the morning and afternoon rush hours;
we are not interested that traffic can move through the corridor at the posted 40 MPH speed limit during the
hours of 9PM-6AM (although we all appreciate that ability).
In addition to the potential changes in how data are portrayed, it would be beneficial to include the accumulated
traffic data on your website. I would be interested to know when and where the data were collected. For
example, data collected for seven days in April will not provide a complete picture of what traffic conditions
exist on this stretch of road. Or, depending on the placement of traffic counters, they may not catch traffic that
is funneling through the side streets to bypass congestion on Albany Shaker Road, or an event at the Crossings.
At the meeting, numerous residents asked for a turning lane at the Crossings. I agree that this appears
warranted. While I do not believe it will have much effect on the Monday-Friday rush hour traffic, it will
definitely help on the days when pleasant weather or an event at the park lead to heavy weekend traffic.
I would like to see better signage at the crosswalk by Shaker Road Elementary School. When headed westbound, only one of the two crosswalk signs is visible (the other is hidden among the trees by the
sidewalk). Loudonville Elementary School on Osborne Road has a newer, signaled pedestrian crossing; a
similar device should be considered for access to Shaker Elementary.
Regarding the intersection of Albany Shaker Road and Shaker Elementary: attempting to exit from the school
during any hour can be extremely hazardous. High levels of traffic can make a left-hand turn difficult. But one
should also consider the limited sight lines. It appears to me that there is a small hill crest that can obscure eastbound traffic. This turn is especially difficult in the dark (for example, leaving a school function during the
winter).
I have restricted the comments above to traffic concerns, but I would be remiss if I did not also address
development concerns in the corridor (which I believe will lead to increased traffic congestion). The Town of
Colonie and Albany County should both be taking a hard look at residential and commercial development in
this section of Albany Shaker Road, in light of the traffic issues raised.
Thank you for the opportunity to submit comments on this important issue.
Sincerely,
Patrick Palmer
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Don Adams, Project Manager
Creighton Manning

From: Paul Burgdorf
Albany County Legislator
Deputy Minority Leader
Subject: Albany Shaker Road Corridor Study Comments
Date:

June 26, 2017

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Thanks for your informative presentation at Shaker Road Loudonville last week. I would like to
add emphasis to the following issues touched upon at the public session.
As County Legislators representing the districts impacted, Joe O’Brien and I have been meeting
with Albany County Executive and DPW officials (William Anslow and George Penn) since
January 2016 to discuss the 2015 mandate for a Shaker/Old Niskayuna/Osborne/Maxwell traffic
study, and a review of the Crossing’s intersection.
Crossings Intersection- We discussed a signal light or left hand turning lane at the Crossings
entrance. Former Albany County DPW commissioner Paul Cooney provided us with drawings
which showed how the turn lane could be engineered with a design similar to the turning lane on
Shaker Rd and Corporate Woods. It was our hope that this same design element or a version
thereof could be a short-term traffic mitigation measure for Albany Shaker Road.
Impacts on Maxwell / Old Niskayuna / Osborne roads- The traffic counts were provided by
Albany County last fall as a contribution to bring down the cost of the study. That way, we could
more meaningfully study the impacts to the two-lane Maxwell, Old Niskayuna and Osborne
Road neighborhoods. Traffic is the worst during morning and evening commute times, and when
there is an incident on the Northway, I-90 or on any major road arteries. As I stated at the
meeting, during workdays between 4:00 pm and 6:30 pm traffic heading north on Maxwell Road
towards Old Niskayuna Road can take up to six cycles of the traffic signal. Consequently
residents who reside on the streets off of Maxwell must endure these traffic delays for every trip
they must take during commuting hours. Similarly, traffic on Old Niskayuna Road and Osborne
Road face significant backups during the prime morning and evening commutes.

I am concerned that your traffic counts cited are only averages, and do not provide information
for peak commuter hour levels. Road infrastructure needs to be like power plant generation, it
cannot fail on every hot day and during peak usage. In October 2015, Jack Cunningham gave the
Town Board a traffic update. He identified the majority of intersections as being at level D or on
the verge of level D in the Albany Shaker Road corridor.
Current transportation in the Albany Shaker Road corridor must support all levels of traffic
service. I would like any study to examine the level of service at all intersections along the study
route to ensure that there are no failing or inadequate levels of service I understand that the
Maxwell Road / Old Niskayuna Road and Osborne Road / Old Niskayuna Road / Route 9
intersections are not included in this study due to a limited budget. I am concerned that our
intersections are close to failing or may even be failing during peak usage. It is inconceivable to
me how adequate levels of service can occur when there will be traffic generated from new
development of the remaining vacant land along this corridor along with increasing pass through
traffic. How will this new development traffic affect the Albany Shaker Road level of service?
Aviation Road- We have heard that there are plans for a road connection between Aviation
Road to the Maxwell Traffic Circle at Albany Shaker Road to ostensibly alleviate traffic on Wolf
Road and the exit to the Northway. Does the Town and the County have a master plan for this
project? While it might fit a master plan to alleviate traffic on Wolf Road and the exit to the
Northway, has anyone considered/studied whether this plan will also funnel thousands of cars
onto two lane roads (Shaker, Maxwell and Old Niskayuna Roads)? Existing neighborhoods will
be forced to absorb the impacts of this new traffic pattern. These potential impacts must be part
of any study to ensure that the residential character of the Albany Shaker Road corridor is
protected. In addition, the current design of the Maxwell Circle must be reviewed because there
are concerns with tractor trailer/commercial traffic, excessive speed of vehicles using this
roundabout. Will a new Wolf Road connector road increase the amount of commercial traffic
through existing neighborhoods? The study must address mitigation measures for this round
about as well as how to divert and limit traffic through neighborhoods bordering this corridor.
Complete Streets - While I understand the desire for future transportation projects to
incorporate planning for “complete streets”, I am more concerned that residents and neighbors
have appropriate commuting capacity and access to their homes and destinations. While we need
increased signaling, signage and pedestrian crossings, we must balance that with the capacity of
the existing roadways. Can the Albany Shaker Road corridor sustain bicycle lanes if the roadway
easement is already comprised of mailboxes, pavement and sidewalks? Will the County need to
purchase additional right of way for bicycle lanes? The Albany County DPW Commissioner
advised me that the mailboxes are sideways on Shaker Road because the entire road easement is
taken up by pavement and sidewalks. The concept of complete streets may be more fitting at
certain stretches and intersections; Shaker El, Crossings, Osborne Road, etc. At these
intersections, pedestrian crosswalk signage, light change buttons, bike access certainly seem to
be appropriate.
Zoning- No traffic study should be completed without an analysis of the Town’s current zoning
buildout projections, and the traffic impacts on neighborhoods along the transportation corridor
if zoning changes are adopted. In the past, the Town of Colonie has downzoned residential and
commercial zones.. Minimum lot sizes were increased in the 1990s from 12,000 sq. ft. to 16,500
sq. ft. and 1 acre parcels are now required in conservation overlay districts. With this in mind,
how will the study address the different lot sizes allowed by local zoning including density and
open space incentives? Are there traffic impacts associated with these different zoning districts

with smaller or larger lot sizes? Vacant Residential and commercial land along this traffic
corridor will certainly be developed. How these vacant lands develop will have permanent
impacts to residential neighborhoods. Albany County DPW officials have told me that in their
opinion, Albany Shaker Road cannot sustain continued increases in traffic.
Please make sure that you review and recommend that there be NO Density incentives permitted
in this Albany Shaker Road corridor/area which will increase traffic beyond the underlying
density.
Airport GEIS-Northway Exit 4- The Town has announced that it intends to update the 1991
Airport GEIS and findings, and the State is finally going to build a new Exit 4. Both of these
actions will impact the Shaker/Old Niskayuna/Maxwell/Osborne Road corridor. The study
should include an analysis of the cumulative impact of development and traffic on the Roads and
neighborhoods as a result of this new Northway Exit 4. The Airport GEIS revision should
include this study as part of its findings. Given the new Northway Exit 4 and the continuation of
Albany Shaker Road to the Airport itself, potential development along this corridor should be
analyzed.
Capital Improvements- I hope that your study will ultimately recommend that a series of
capital improvements to the roads, intersections, signals and signage be undertaken. This study
should be able to provide Town, County and State decision makers with the level of costs and
funding alternatives (public or private). This way, public and private entities will be able to plan
for their respective funding responsibilities.

